
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION IX 

·June 20, 2003 

Ms. Celeste CantU 
Executive Director 

75 Hawthorne Street 
San Francisco, CA 94105-3901 

State Water Resources Control Board 
P.O. Box 100 
Sacramento, CA 95812-0100 

Dear Ms. CantU: 

Thank you for submitting the Basin Plan Amendments containing total maximum 
daily loads (TMDLs) for nitrogen compounds and related effects and associated 
implementation plans for Calleguas Creek, Mugu Lagoon, and several tributaries. The 
TMDL and implementation plan submittal, which contains portions of the State Board 
and Regional Board administrative records, was dated June 4, 2003. The State adopted 
nitrogen compound TMDLs for the following waterbodies: 

Arroyo Las Posas Rl, R2; 
Arroyo Simi R1, R2; 
Beardsley Charmel; 
Revolon Slough; 
Calleguas Creek R1, R2, R3; 
Conejo Creek/ Arroyo Conejo North Fork; 
Conejo Creek R1, R2, R3, R4;. 
Arroyo Conejo South Branch; and 
Mugu Lagoon. 

The State's TMDLs address each of the waters and pollutants identified in Analytical 
Unit #1 specified in the consent decree in Heal the Bay v. Browner. 

Based on EPA's review of the TMDL submittal under Section 303(d), I have 
concluded that the TMDLs adequately address the pollutant of concern and, upon 
implementation, will result in attaimnent of the water quality standards adopted by the 
State. These TMDLs include wasteload and load allocations as needed, take into 
consideration seasonal variations and critical conditions, and provide adequate margins of 
safety. The State has provided adequate opportunities for public review and comment on 
the TMDLs and demonstrated how public comments were considered in the final 
TMDLs. All required elements are adequately addressed; therefore, the TMDLs are 
hereby approved pursuant to Clean Water Act Section 303(d)(2). 
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The TMDL submittal also contains a detailed plan for implementing the TMDLs. 
Current federal regulations do not define TMDLs as containing implementation plans; 
therefore, EPA is not taking action on the implementation plan provided with the 
TMDLs. EPA commends the Regional Board's coinmi.tment to implement the TMDLs 
and review the TMDLs and associated data and information in the future. 

We would like to continue working with you and the Regional Boards to ensure 
that future TMDLs are adopted and submitted to EPA on schedule and, in particular, 
ensure that TMDLs required under the consent decrees are adopted by the State in time to 
meet the relevant deadlines. 

The enclosed review discusses the basis for this decision in greater detail. I 
appreciate the State and Regional Board's work to adopt these TMDLs and look forward 
to our continuing partnership in TMDL development. If you have questions concerning 
this approval, please call me at (415) 972-3435 or David Smith at (415) 972-3416. 

enclosures 

cc: Dennis Dickerson 

;~y'B,_ 
<f""Cat~~:~an 

Acting Director 
Water Division 



._.,.- TMDL Checklist 

State: California 

Water bodies: 

Pollutant( s ): 

Calleguas Creek, Tributaries and Mugu Lagoon 

Ammonia, Oxidized Nitrogert, Algae & Dissolved Oxygen 

Date of State Submission: June 4, 2003 

EPA Reviewer: 

· ew Criteria 

ubmittalletter indicates final 
DL(s) for specific 

ater(s)jpollutant(s) were 
dopted by state and submitte 
o EPA for approval under 
03(d). 

Water Quality Standards 
ttainment: TMDL and 

ssociated allocations are set at 
evels adequate to result in 
ttainment of applicable water 
uality standards. 

Cindy Lin & David Smith 

etter dated June 4, 2003. TMDLs were adopted by the Los Angeles 
egional Water Quality Control Board (Regional Board) through 
esolution No. 02-017 on October 24, 2002, and approved by the State 
ater Resources Control Board (State Board) through Resolution No. 

003-0023 on March 19, 2003. The State Office of Administrative Law 
pproved the TMDLs on June 5, 2003. 

eState adopted nitrogen compounds and related effects TMDLs for 
ach segment in the Calleguas Creek watershed listed on the 1998 

·on 303( d) list for ammonia, oxidized nitrogen, algae and dissolved 
xygen (Staff TMDL report, pp.37 and letter dated June 4, 2003). EPA 
ound that the TMDLs cover all of the segment-pollutant combinations 
overed in Analytical Unit #1 specified in the consent decree in Heal the 
ay v. Brawner. 

n addition, we note that the TMDL submission identified designated 
eneficial uses for each of the waters addressed in the TMDLs and 

· dicated that State water quality standards apply to each of them (Staff 
MDL Re ort, Table 3A & 3B, . 24-31 . 

The Staff TMDL Report, dated August 30, 2002, and Basin Plan 
mendment Summary. The TMDLs are designed to implement the 

xisting numeric and narrative objectives for ammonia, nitrate, 
issolved oxygen and algae (Staff TMDL Report, pp. 25). The State 

· terpreted these WQS objectives to include ammonia, nitrate, 
"trite+nitrate, algae,· and dissolved oxygen, and found that these 
ollutants cause impairments of designated beneficial uses. 

e TMDLs focus primarily on nitrogen compounds, but scientific 
alysis provided in the TMDL report indicates that addressing the_ 

"trogen compounds is expected to result in attainment of objectives 
elative to dissolved oxygen and algae. 

he State reasonably concluded that attainment of the specified numeric 
argets and associated TMDLs, load allocations, and wasteload 
llocations which call for the effective reduction of targeted pollutant 
oads, will result in elimination of the adverse effects associated with 
·tr~gen comp_E~~d~~~~cts in -~e water ~A!'.!~~ 



. Numeric Target(s): 
ubmission describes 
pplicable water quality 
tandards, including beneficial 

es, applicable numeric 
d/ or narrative criteria. 

umeric water quality target(s) 
or TMDL identified, and · 
dequate basis for target(s) as 
terpretation of water quality 

tandards is provided. 

le numeric and narrative standards. 

e Staff TMDL Report dated August 30, 2002, pp. 26-33, and 
asin Plan Amendment Summary. TMDLs implement numeric WQS 

or ammonia and nitrate, and narrative WQS for dissolved oxygen and 
gae. The Staff TMDL Report analysis concludes that excessive 

mmonia, nitrate, and nitrite+nitrate and algae loads, and low dissolved 
xygen levels can adversely affect beneficial uses including municipal . 
upply, groundwater recharge, recreation and aquatic habitat. 

umeric targets are expressed as ammonia, dissolved oxygen, nitrite 
d nitrate concentrations. Based on evidence reviewed as part of the. 

MDLs, the Staff TMDL Report concludes that water quality in the 
icinity of POTWs exceeds the chronic and acute water quality criteria 
or ammonia and the nitrate and nitrite standards in the ambient waters 
f Calleguas Creek (pp. 39). Consequently, to eliminate further adverse 

ects, the State set an ammonia chronic range froml.7 mg/L to 3.5 
g/L and an acute range from 3.2 mg/L to 9.5 mg/L depending on 
cation (pp. 42). Targets for oxidized nitrogen are based un the Basin 
Ian and are set at 10 mg/L for nitrate-N+nitrite-N, 10 mg/L for nitrate
'and 1 mg/L for nitrite-N (pp. 41). The dissolved oxygen target is an 

verage Of 7 mg/L but not less than 5 mg/L. 

eState concluded that the numeric targets adequately addr~ss 
arrative objectives forbiostimulatory substances (i.e., algae). However 
ese TMDLs establish additional studies to dete~ine if the nitrogen 

ompound numeric targets are able to eliminate related effects 
pairments, such as algae. If the proposed targets do not eliminate the 

elated effect impairments, the additional studies will support 
evelopment of a site-specific objective for nitrogen to further address 
iostimulatory substances (pp~ 41) 

eState's approach is a reasonable and environmentally protective 
pproach for accounting for uncertainty in the relationship between 
ollutant loading levels and attainment of water quality standards, as 
equired by the CW A Section 303( d)(1)(C), especially in the absence of 
pecific, accurate studies or information which would support 
tablishment of a higher numeric target. The Regional Board TMDL 

ocument describes this approach in the numeric target, TMDL, and 
argin of safety sections (Staff TMDL Report, Section 2) . 

. Source Analysis: Point, Staff TMDL Report, pp. 43. The TMDL analysis considered existing 
. t d b k d · ormation concerning the sources of nitrogen compounds impairing onpom , an ac groun . . .. 

f 11 tants f alleguas Creek and Mugu Lagoon. Source analysiS Identifies all ources o po u o concern 
d "bed . 1 d" th otential sources and determined that the principal point sources of re escn , me u mg e . . . . 

"tud d 1 ti f trogen mto Calleguas Creek are diScharges from the POTWs m the agru e an oca on o . . . 
S b "ttal watershed. The maJOr nonpomt sources of nutrients are runoff from 

ources. u rru . ul I . . . d b rf . th h d emonstrates all significant gnc tura activities, storm water an ur an su aces m e waters e 
ources have been considered. Staff TMDL Report, pp. 43-52). The source analysis provides an 

ffective basis for targeting nitrogen loads in the watershed and 
ro riate controls to prevent the im airment caused b excessive 
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. Allocations: Submittal 
entifies appropriate 
asteload allocations for point 

ources and load allocations for 
onpoint sources. If no point 
ources are present, wasteload 

allocations are zero. If no · 
onpoint sources are present, 

oad allocations are zero. 

11 
!L................... ........................................... -

the watershed. 

Staff TMDL Report, pp. 61-64 and Basin Plan Amendment Summary . 
e TMDLs include both specific wasteload allocations and general load 
ocations. The TMDLs and associated wasteload and load allocations 
e expressed in terms of concentrations of different nitrogen 

ompounds. This approach is appropriate for the pollutants of concern 
ecause it is sensitive to the variability in ammonia and nutrient loading 
d potential for short term adverse beneficial effects associated with 

xposu're to high ammonia concentrations in the receiving waters. This 
pproach is consistent with the TMDL definition at 40 CFR 130.2(1), 
hich provides that TMDLs are to be expressed as "mass loads per 

· e, toxicity, or other appropriate measure." 

asteload Allocations 

e Basin Plan Amendment includes concentration based waste load 
ocations for 4 nitrogen compounds for each of 6 POTWs regulated 
der NPDES permits: 

• Hill Canyon WWTP 

• Simi Valley WQCP 

• Moorpark WWTP 

• Camarillo WRP 

• Camrosa WWTP 

• Olsen Rd. WRP 

e POTWs have been identified as the major sources of nitrogen 
om pounds in the Calleguas Creek Watershed. The ammonia 

ocations are based on the average monthly effluent limit as calculated 
· accordance with Resolution 01-011. The State adopted wasteload 
llocations for all six POTW s in the watershed (Staff TMDL Report, 
able 18 & 19). This approach is permissible because the State found 
vidence that significant levels of nitrogen compounds are discharged 
to waters which flow to the segments for which TMDLs are adopted. 

e TMDLs include no wasteload allocations for nitrogen compound 
· charges from any stormwater, CalTrans, construction site, or 

· dustrial sources regulated under NPDES permits. These sources are 
haracterized in the TMDL report as insignificant nitrogen sources. 

e Basin Plan Amendment containing the TMDL decisions includes a 
able describing the elements of the adopted TMDLs (Table 7-7.1). The 
taff TMDL Report shows that agricultural discharge is a significant 
on-point source of oxidized nitrogen to Calleguas Creekand its 
ibutaries. The concentration based load allocations for nitrate-N + 
'trite-N are established for agriculture and other non-point sources 
able 20). Although additional monitoring is needed to refine the 

s~~!~~~f-~illill<?.r:t!..~ <_l!.l~_<?)(~-~~-~!J:()_g~_~()_I'lf:l:~J:~f?:()_I1S.o.~l!!!.~.! ....... 



. Link Between Numeric 
arget(s) and Pollutant(s) of 
oncem: Submittal describes 

elationship between numeric 
arget(s)-and identified 
ollutant sources. For each 
ollutant, describes analytical 
asis for conclusion that sum of 
asteload allocations, load 
ocations, and margin of 

afety does not exceed the 
oading capacity of the 
eceiving water(s). 

o Margin of Safety: 
ubmission describes explicit 
d/ or implicit margin of 
ety for each pollutant. 

0 Seasonal Variations and 
ritical Conditions: 
ubmission describes method 
or accounting for seasonal 

jlvariations and critical 

timates are sufficient to address the non-point source loads. If future 
onitoring data show loads are greater than assumed, than BMPs may 
required to address dry weather runoff from urban areas, such as 
off from fertilizers from lawns (pp. 64). 

ased on the information in the Staff 1MDL Report, Basin Plan 
endment, and the letter of June 4, 2003, EPA concludes that the 

Ls include as appropriate wasteload and load allocations which ar 
onsistent with the 1MDLs and with the provisions of the Oean Water 
ct and federal regulations. The State's 1MDL document acknowledg 
e presence of excessive ammonia and oxidized nitrogen loads from 

oth point and non-point sources. TMDLis defined in the federal 
egulation as the sum of all wasteload allocations for point sources and 
oad allocations for nonpoint sources and natural background (40 CFR 
30.2(i)). The State's 1MDLs focus permissibly, and in EPA's view 
roperly, on point source loadings of ammonia and oxidized nitrogen 
om six POTWs, and nonpoint source loadings of oxidized nitrogen 
om agricultural activities. 

Staff 1MDL Report, pp. 52. The State provided adequate linkage 
etween nitrogen sources and the in-stream water quality by employing 
one dimensional, steady state, mass balance based model that is based 

n a detailed evaluation of recent hydrodynamic and water quality data 
e model is conservative because it accounts for point and nonpoint 

ources during dry weather conditions when effluent discharges and 
gricultural drainage provide most of the stream flow. The model 
efines the storm flow conditions and adequately accounts for critical 
onditions (i.e., dry weather months) and allows estimation of an 

· plicit margin of safety associated with loading under critical 
onditions (Staff TMDL Report, pp . .55). Also, the model was calibrated 
gainst critical conditions and monitoring data to verify its range of 
ccuracy (Response to Comments, pp.3, October 18, 2002). 

A concludes the analysis sufficiently describes the link between 
urneric targets and the pollutant sources in Calleguas Creek and its 
ibutaries. 

Staff TMDL Report, pp. 65. The TMDLs include an implicit and explicit 
argin of safety. The implicit margin of safety is included in the model 
ough conservative model assumptions and statistical analysis (e.g., 

ased on critical conditions of low assimilative capacity). An explicit 
argin of safety is incorporated by reserving 10% of the load for 

ncertainty circumstances. 

PA considers i:his a permissible and appropriate way of dealing with 
ncertainty concerning the relationships between WLAs and water 

u~!i!:Y: _______________ ~---··-----------·------··-····-··-···-·--·--·---··----------------------
Staff TMDL Report, pp. 65. Seasonal variations and critical conditions 
re described and included in primary analysis of the model and 

·mpairment assessment for ammonia and oxidized nitrogen compounds 
see Source Assessment and Linkage Analysis sections). The 1MDLs 
dequately account for the seasonal variafions and critical conditions by 



onditions in the TMDL(s) 

. Public Participation: 
ubmission documents 
rovision of public notice and 
ublic comment opportunity; 
d explains how public 

omments were considered in 
e final TMDL(s). 

0. Technical Analysis: 
ubmission provides 
ppropriate level of technical 
nalysis supporting TMDL 
lements. 

Note: 

he following criteria do not 
pply to all TMDLs, but must 
e applied in the situations 
oted. 

1. Monitoring Plan for 
MDLs Under Phased 

A:PJ?J:_<J~CQJ~J:l-~J:~PQ<l_s~<!_____ -

xamining the existing flow record and water quality data. Since POT 
uent comprises most of the flow and is the greatest source of 

"trogen loadings during low flow periods, the analysis sufficiently 
eluded these situations in the anal sis and mar · of saf 

·anal Board Documents: Regional Board Resolution 02-017, Octo 
4, 2002; Notice of public hearing published on September 17, 2001 to 
· cuss chloride and nutrient TMDLs for the c;:aiieguas Creek 
atershed on October 01, 2001. A public CEQA scoping meeting was 

eld on September 17, 2002 to receive comments on nitrogen 
ompounds and related effects TMDLs in Calleguas Creek, its 
"butaries and Mugu Lagoon. A stakeholder meeting was held on 
ctober 16,2002 .. On August 30,2002, the Regional Board held a public 
earing at which public comments were invited concerning the TMDLs. 
ummary of responses to public comments by Regional Board ·on 
ctober 18,2002. 

wo public meetings and one stakeholder meeting with individual 
takeholders and agencies were held. 

tate Board documents: State Board Resolution 2003-0023, March 19, 
003. SWRCB workshop on March 4, 2003. Transcript of March 4, 2003 
orkshop available. Public Hearing on March 19, 2003, with agenda 

"tern and transcript available on SWRCB website .. 

he Regional Board and State Board both provided public notice and 
pporturJties to comment on the TMDLs through mailings to the Basin 
Ian mailing lists, by holding many public meetings, arid by hearing the 
ublic comments at these meetings regarding the TMDLs. Several 
ublic comments were received in writing and in oral testimony. The 
tate demonstrated how it considered these comments in its final 
ecision by providing reasonably detailed responsiveness summaries, 
hich include res onses to each comment. 

e TMDL analysis provides a thorough review and summary of 
vailable information about nitrogen loadings and related effects in the 
pecific areas of concern. We conclude the State was reasonably diligent 

· its technical analysis of ammonia and oxidized nitrogen loadings in . 
e watershed and its analysis of viable approaches for setting 

rotective nitrogen compounds and related effects TMDLs. Neither the 
tate nor public commenters identified research nor study results which 
rovided an analytical basis for setting theTMDLs at levels different 
an identified at this time. 

nterimeffluent limits are set and based on POTW performance. 
evelopment of a monitoring program is included to assess compliance 
ith the targets identified in this TMDL document. Data will be 



MDLs developed under 
hased approach identify 

plementation actions, 
onitoring plan and schedule 

or considering revisions to 
MDL. 

. Reasonable Assurances 
for waters affected by both 
oint and nonpoint sources): 

ere point source(s) receive 
ess stringent wasteload 

ocations because non point 
urce reductions are expected 

nd reflected in load 
locations, implementation 
Ian provides reasonable 
surance5 that nonpoint 

· :tplementation actions are 
ufficient to result in 
ttainrnent of load allocations 

a reasonable period of time. 
easonable assurances may be 
rovided through use of 
egulatory, non-regulatory, or 
centive based 

· plementation mechanisms as 
ppropriate. 

eviewed 3 years after the effective date of the TMDLs to evaluate the 
ffectiveness of the TMDLs and to determine if revisions of WLAs or 
dditional load allocations are required. 

dditional monitoring studies will collect information on algal biomass 
d the presence of scum and odors throughout the watershed and in 
ugu Lagoon. Source estimates from minor point source discharges 
d dry and wet-weather flows from non point sources will be refuted. 

pedal studies for minor sources, greenhouse gases and groundwater 
oadings, and the Water Effect Ratio are also set to be completed 3 years 

ter the effective date of the TMDLs. 

· provision is not applicable because there are no point sources 
hich receive less stringent wasteload allocations based on expected 
onpoint source reductions. 


